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DEVELOPMENT – AIRPORT TO TAJ
MAHAL
Area of intervention
Vision theme: Multi Destination Thematic Tourism
corridors
Domain of the project – Cultural tourism

Background:
Shilpgram, the crafts village is located one mile
from the Taj Mahal and the street connecting the
two is a street harbouring a number of heritage
hotels, gardens and open greens as we move
towards the monument. Shilpgram in its essence
acts as a gateway towards Taj and therefore
can become an important heritage corridor
facilitating art and crafts of the city and
establishing a visual axis towards the Taj Mahal.
Owing to its proximity to Taj and character, the
street can be designed as a tourist corridor
leading to the Taj featuring hospitality, art and

crafts of Agra.

Problem statement/ Demand:
Shilpgram was developed as a hub to facilitate
artists and craftsmen to promote the local art of
the city. But the potential of the place is not
optimized fully and has become a parking zone
for vehicles. Also, the street leading to the Taj
Mahal lacks visual connectivity and character
despite its proximity to Taj. Shilpgram at
present does not have year-round events and
public engagements to engage tourists. The
native crafts of Agra need to be promoted and
the tourism potential of the city needs to be
enhanced through the local arts. Shilpgram
because of its strategic location near Taj has a
great potential of promoting cultural tourism
and act as a gateway towards Taj.
Key interventions:






Strengthening the identity of Taj East Gate
Road through streetscape design and
public infrastructure up-gradation
Enhancing the visual connectivity and quality
of the precinct
Redevelopment of Shilpgram as a gateway
to Taj
Facilitating Shilpgram with year-round
events, festivals, workshops etc to engage

the tourists.

Site Delineation: Shilpgram and Taj east gate
road from Shilpgram to Taj Mahal
The street connecting the east gate of Taj Mahal
and the Shilpgram has been selected as the
stretch and this street houses many hospitality
hubs, green spaces and resorts.



Ownership details about the land parcels on
the Taj East gate road

1.1.1. Project 7 – Revitalization of Taj Ganj
as a cottage industry centre/craft village and
a destination for tourists through Local Area
Plan development.
Vision theme: Multi Destination Thematic Tourism
corridors
Domain of the project – Rural heritage tourism

Background:
Taj Ganj is an important craft village dedicated
for stone inlay works done by skilled craftsmen.
The village consists of many household industries
for these works and because of its close
proximity to the Taj, the village has a high
potential of being developed as a rural tourist
hub and a destination for tourists.
Problem statement/ Demand:

Project Impact and benefits:
The project shall lead to the development of the
gateway to Taj and shall facilitate the
shilpgram and create an identity for the street
leading towards Taj Mahal. Shilpgram
development will also lead to promotion of the
city’s native crafts and bring a lot of foreign as
well as native tourists therein. The pedestrian
movement will be facilitated, and an activity
hub created along the street.
Stakeholders for the project:
Nodal Agency: Department of Tourism Uttar
Pradesh, CPWD, PWD
Helping agencies: ADA,Ministry of Tourism,
MOUD, Agra Smart City Ltd., Traffic Police, ASI,
INTACH, Pollution Control Board, UP State
Government
Data needs for the project:

Despite being at a strategic location near Taj
Mahal, the village lacksits identity as a craft
village and no importance is given to its
historicity, contextual relevance and its rich
culture and traditions. Due to this there is lack of
employment opportunities for craftsmen and
artisans in the village and no strategies like skill
development centers or workspaces for artisans
have been planned to facilitate the local craft.

The village also lacks display and exhibition
spaces to promote the art at a global level and
project the village as a tourism hotspot which it
holds the potential for. In recent years, there
have been some attempts at renovation of the
chowks, gateways and streets of the Taj Ganj
but all of them being piece meal developments.
The urban village needs a holistic Local Area
plan through engagement of locals for its
development and socio-economic upliftment.
Key interventions:
•

Urban renewal of Taj Ganj through a
holistic Local Area Plan

•

Strengthening the identity of Taj Ganj and
making the precinct more visible and
accessible

•

Developing skill centers, crafts workshops
and exhibition spaces in the village to
facilitate tourism, preservation of local
traditions and generate employment

•

Provision of tourist infrastructure like
parking facilities, public amenities, food
kiosks and sitting spaces

Site Delineation: Taj Ganj
Taj Ganj by virtue of its strategic location near
the Taj Mahal needs to be developed as a
heritage precinct and its connection (visual,
physical and perceptional) towards Taj should
be more engaging, facilitated with public
programs. The major street in Taj Ganj that
leads to the South Gate of Taj Mahal needs to
be developed as a public forum progressively
providing public activities and pedestrian
amenities as one approach the monument.

Map 10 : Taj ganj and its connection to Taj Mahal
(Source: Urban Design Team)

Data needs for the project:


Smart city proposal details and location
for Taj ganj

1.1.2. Project 8 – Developing Sur sadan
(cultural centre) in Agra fort precinct
2.5 Vision theme: Multi Destination Thematic
Tourism corridors
Domain of the project – Cultural tourism

Background:

Stakeholders for the project:
Nodal Agency: Department of Tourism Uttar
Pradesh, Ministry of Rural Development
Helping agencies: ADA,Ministry of Tourism,
MOUD, Agra Smart City Ltd.

Agra fort is one of the most important heritage
precincts of Agra celebrating the historicity and
grandeur of the city. The precinct features an
open Ram Lila maidan just at the backdrop of
the fort which is one of the strong visual linkages
to the fort. The streets along the fort precinct,
Agra square, Hanuman temple and the frontage
of the fort all form the part of our heritage and
needs to be celebrated as a comprehensive
tourist and public destination. Today, the
precinct around the fort remains a chaotic space
filled with parked vehicles, traffic congestion
and noise. The fort loses on the visual impact
because of the existing conditions around it.
However, the place has the potential to be

developed as a great public arena celebrating
the fort and enhancing the tourist experiences
and providing opportunities for the local
community to display their arts, local artifacts,
culture.
Problem statement/ Demand:
The precinct around Agra fort lacks the visual
and physical connect and accessibility towards
the monument. The historic essence is lost due to
the unorganized parking, mismanaged traffic
movement and lack of pedestrian amenities. The
place remains cramped with parked tourist
buses which disrupt the visual connect with the
monument and hinders pedestrian movement.
The Ram Lila maidan, a potential public space,
remains redundant due to lack of a public
program.
Key interventions:
•

Developing Ram Lila Maidan for
cultural shows, historic plays and

performances set against the backdrop
of Agra fort
•

Enhancing the visual connectivity and
quality of the precinct

•

Provision of tourist infrastructure like
parking facilities, public amenities, food
kiosks and sitting spaces

Site Delineation: Ram Lila Maidan opposite
Agra Fort
To enhance the quality of public realm around
Agra Fort and increase the tourist facilitation,
Ram Lila maidan across the fort shall be

developed as a Sur Sadan (Cultural center for
music, dance and other historic performances).
Also the precinct around the fort shall be
reclaimed as a pedestrian friendly zone with
facilities for tourists and visitors.

resolved. Moreover, the project shall lead to the
promotion of native culture, music, dance and art
forms that shall attract more tourists and
facilitate community empowerment.
Stakeholders for the project:
Nodal Agency: Department of Tourism Uttar
Pradesh, Ministry of Rural Development
Helping agencies: Ministry of Tourism, ADA,
PWD, MOUD, Agra Smart City Ltd.

Project Impact and benefits:
The project shall revive the historical essence of
the fort and upgrade the tourism potential of the
precinct. The visual connect across the sur sadan
and the fort will be amplified, and the cultural
performances shall be viewed with a backdrop
of the historic fort. Not only this, but the precinct
shall also be organised with a pedestrian
friendly mobility network and pedestrian
program. The current issues of noise, traffic
congestion and unorganised parking shall be

